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ItÂ’s electric, weÂ’re connected, been infected by the
dark and the light.
Try to fake it, canÂ’t mistake it, does it matter if itÂ’s
wrong or itÂ’s right.
No oneÂ’s keeping score, what you come here for.
Get up off the floor and show me something beautiful.
Take me to the top want to rock with you all night long,
spin that song
Over and over and over.
The magic, the music, the motion. Keep it pumping all
night long Â‘ till 
we see the sun.
Take me to the top. DonÂ’t let your body stop.
Breathing faster, moving closer, feel your heart beat,
like it never beat 
before.
Who said love was ever stronger than desire, give it up
now give me 
more.
No oneÂ’s keeping time, we can cross that line.
Put your hand in mine and show me something
beautiful.
Take me to the top want to rock with you all night long,
spin that song
Over and over and over.
The magic the music the motion. Keep it pumping all
night long Â‘ till 
we see the sun.
Take me to the top. DonÂ’t let your body stop.
While the earth rotates around the sun.
While we drive ourselves, as we drive ourselves on.
As we rise and shine one and all.
We got to get our kicks before we fall.
Take me to the top want to rock with you all night long,
spin that song
Over and over and over.
The magic the music the motion. Keep it pumping all
night long Â‘ till 
we see the sun.
Take me to the top. DonÂ’t let your body stop.
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